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Overview

• A collaborative partnership among members of the Cash Working Group (CWG)
• A monthly exercise to collect price data for key food and non-food items in markets throughout South Sudan
  • Cover urban and rural markets throughout the country
• A monthly factsheet and dataset is released indicating prices and other indicators
• Launched in July 2019 – 2\textsuperscript{nd} round currently ongoing
What does ‘partnership’ mean?

- *All partners* use the *same methodology*.
- *All partners* use the *same data collection tools*.
- *All partners* collect markets data during the *same period of time*.
- *All partners* upload their data to the *same KoBo server*.

⇒ better comparability + better coverage
Coverage

- covered in September
- covered by end of year

Joint Market Monitoring Initiative (JMMI)
## Assessed Items

### FOOD ITEMS
(9 commodities)
- Sorghum grain
- Maize grain
- Wheat flour
- Rice
- Groundnuts
- Beans
- Sugar
- Salt
- Cooking oil

### NON-FOOD ITEMS
(10 commodities)
- Soap
- Jerry can
- Mosquito net
- Exercise book
- Blanket
- Cooking pot
- Plastic sheet
- Pole
- Firewood
- Charcoal

### LIVESTOCK ITEMS
(2 commodities)
- Goat
- Chicken

### SERVICES
(2 items)
- Milling costs
- Unskilled labour wages

### CURRENCIES
(5 exchange rates)
- US dollar
- Sudanese pounds*
- Ethiopian birr*
- Ugandan shilling*
- Kenyan shilling*

*only where commonly in circulation
Outputs: Factsheets, Datasets & Dashboard
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